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9 slitutioa and Dr. W. F. Mn-
B roney of this city will re-
I spond.
s Officers of the Society aod
9 of the Women’s Auxiliary will
3 be recognized foliowing the.
| response.
$ Dr. Shoffner, who hails from
[Weldon, will make the annual
¦President’s Address.

Clinics will comprise the re-
mainder of the first day, follow- j
ing lunch, with Dr. John S. Pikes!
of UNO's School of Dentistry con-
ducting a work-hop entitled i
"Practice Management As It Re- i
lates To Children", and Dr. Clar- j
enoe L. Sockwell, also of tae UNO
school, in charge of a clinic on
"Indication, Cavity Preparation
for and insertion of Acrylic Pill-
ing Materials.

A banquet will be held at 8 p.
m. in the college cafeteria.

The final day of the conference
willbegin at 10 a.m, with a clinic
on the “Complete Denture Pro-
theses and Its ramifications”, leu i
by Dr. W. H. Allen, dean of the!
school of dentistry, Meharry Med-
ical College, Nashville, Tennessee.!

An "Oral Pathology” clinic will!
be held at 2 p.m. with Dr. Thomas I
L. Blair, local dentist, in charge, j

The business session will get !
underway at 4 p.m. and will

I include the election of offic-
I ers, installation of officers
I and adjournment.
I A reception-, honoring the den-
Itists' wives, will be held from fi-

ll! p.m., Monday, prior to the
I formal opening.
I The auxiliary will open its busl- j
I ness session at 11 a.m. Tuesday j
lon the college campus. Members,
of the Women s committee are
Mesdames C. W. Cooper. H T.
Allen. P. M. Brandon. L. C. de-
que, R. S Hairston, J. C. Me-
Knight, W. Meroney. D. R. Wil-;
son and S. S. Wilson.

Officers of the Old North Stats j
Dental Society are: Drs. J M.!
Cameron, president-elect, Kin-
ston; M. L Watts, secretary-trea-
surer Raleigh; J. H. Horton, as-!
sistant. secretary, Edenton; L. H,

Caple. chairman program, com-
mittee. Lexington; and V, H.
Tynes, publicity, Greensboro.

CHURCH BOMBERS
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

against Britt would not be tried
for two months

Also postponed from scheduled
trial now was a capital case a-.
gainst two other white men. charg* j
ed with participating in the j
bombing of four Negro churches,
and the homes of two pro-lnte-!
gration ministers January 10.

Britt, 27, ana Livingston. 19, i
were tried only for the bombing!
of the Hutchinson Street Baptist;
Church. The charge carried from i
2 to 10 years’ imprisonment on;
conviction. James D. York. 52,
and Henry Alexander. 27, lace
possible death sentences on a
charge of dynamting a Negro

minister’s home.
The bombing came a few hours j

after shots were fired for the
sixth time at city buses since
they were racially integrated Dp- j
ceniber 21 by a U. S- Supreme!
Court ruling

, I
Thetford told the jury in clos- j

ing argument that "we were on ;
the very edge of racial rioting’

before police arrested the four |
white men in the last few days

of January
"If you turn these men loose

under the evidence She state
has presented”, Thetford said,

“you say to the Ku fvlux Klan,
•if you bomb a Negro church
or home it’s all right.’ ”

John Blue Hill, chief defense,
attorney, accused Negroes of j
bombing their own churches to.
arouse sympathy and win outside j
financial support Negro leader,!
Rev. Martin Luther King denied ;
the charge. !

The verdict must “go down m
history as saying to the Negroes j
that you shall not pass” Southern
segregation barrlesr, Hill told the

jury. "We have got to say to these
Negro agitators that we are not |
going to yield another inch fight.-

lor our way of life."
Hill put on the stand witnesses j

who said both defendants were
somewhere else at the time of the
bombings.

CAMPTOOPEN
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE !>

from July 14 to July 28, Dr.
Leslie B Ilnhman. President of
the North Carolina Society for
Crippled C hildren and Adults
announced this week.
Crippled Negro boys and girls

between the ages of 8 and 16 will
be admitted provided they are
toilet trained, able to dress and ;
feed themselves and able to walk..
even with braces or crutches

Interested applicants, or per- i
sons wishing to provide camper- j
ships, should contact their local;
chapters of the N. C Society for j
Crippled Children and Adults, or j
write Chapel Hill,

Cost of the camping will be ;
$25 a week or SSO for each
child for the two week period,

and which will help meet some
of the expenses of the pro-
gram The N. C. Society for
Crippled Children and Adults
to to underwrite the balance
of the cost. Children who are
unable to pay should contact

their local Easter Seal chap-

ter for camperships.
A physician, a director, nurse

end counselors will be in charge

of the camp for the children who

have been handicapped by polio,
cerebral palsy, amputees, injuries,;
congenital deformities and so
forth

“We are pleased that the N. C.
Society for Crippled Children and
Adults, in cooperation with the

4-H Club Council of A&T Col-
lege, Greensboro, found it pos-

sible to provide this long needed
recreational camping program.”
said Dr. Hohman. “Since tins is i
the first time in North Carolina |
that a camp for Negro crippled j
children has been established, we
anticipate a full enrollment and j
a most successful program

"

Counsellors are needed-men
particularly.

killerlWght
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)
The Joyce woman. Mrs Thack-

er’s sister-in-law, was listed in 1
"fair" condition at a Greensboro !

Hospital today.
The search concentrated along

the Ouilford-Rcokingham Coun-
ty line, near the barn, owned by
Wilkins, in which the shooting
allegedly occurred.

Deputies who searched the
area iast night said they
thought they heard some-
thing that sounded tilce a gun
shot blast the reason for
the belief that Allen may
have killed himself. However,
no trace of the man was
found.
The three victirne were Ne-

; groes.

| TRENT RESIGNS
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

said that his wishes would go into
effect July 1.

The school has been operat-
ing under a committee, com-
posed of Miss Julia Belle Dun-
can, Dean M. F. Shute and
Prof. J. H. Brockeit, during
the illness of President Trent.
The Board of Trustees named
Prof. Brockett, acting head,

, with instructions to carry out,

the duties of the president un-
til a new one was named. The
board also named a committee
to search for a president, with
the understanding that Dr.
Trent’s successor would be
named on or about the open-
ing of the 1957-’aß term.
Dr. Duncan, class of ’27 and

I supervisor of High Schools in
Norm Carolina, gatv the graiuat-

-1 ing classes a challenging message,
• from the subject. "To serve ef-
| fcctivcly in this day”. He began

.by saying that education could
! not be divorced form the Chris-
| tian religion.

He. traced the history of edu-
cation and showed that only those
who applied their education in a
spirit of service to others had
really proved worthy of the time

I and money that had been expend-
i ed to give them an education. He
| told how the American people had
j developed education through ser*

vice. “Practically every president
! has left for history a significant
: statement on education. Thomas
Jefferson, the third President of

the United States, chose to have
inscribed on hie tombstone simply
that “here lies Thomas Jefferson,

! the Founder of the University of
Virginia”. In President Eisenhow-
er's message to the Congress on
January 28 of this year. stated,

II quote, "In a nation which holds
sacred the dignity and worth of

i the .individual, education is first
; and foremost an instrument for

1 serving the aspiration of each per-
I son.

It is not only the means for
| earning a living, but, for enlarg-

I ing life, for maintain* and im-
: proving liberty of the mind, for
j exercising both the rights and

i obligations of freedom, for un-
i derstanding the, world in which

; we live”, unquote. Speaking again

1 at the centennial dinner of the
National Education Association in

j Washington on April 3 of this
i year, he said, 1 quote "Our schools
j are more important than our Nike
batteries, more necessary than our

i radar warning nets and more
| powerful ever, than the energy

i of the atom.” he said.
He continued, ‘ Out of the tnte-

-1 rest in and the support of educa-
j tion is derived the inescapable

I fact that, society has the right

Ito expect that the recipients of
the blessings of education from

the kindergarten t.o university,

will not only set as their goal the

pursuit of their own aspirations,

bn? service in behalf of others ’
He admonished his hearers

that they should be careful that
! they not get lost in the false idea

!of self-pride and adopt a feel-
| ing that they would go forth to
; work for only themselves.
| 'The day of the shoe cobbler
when one man fashioned the shoe

; and built it with his own hands
has gone forever. And strange as

j it may seem, more credii, is apt

t.o be given in this day to the

man who sells the shoe than to
(those who make it. In place of,
! the one -man process, there has

| come the assembly line where san-
I itarv working conditions, shorter

| hours, and higher wages, have re-
placed the personal satisfaction
which once was derived from cre-
ativeness and independence," he

warned
"The opportunities for employ-

; merit in industry, education,

Christian education, scientific re-
search foundations, museums,

hospitals, government, medical
laboratories and elsewhere are,
breaking ail around us for those;
who are prepared In a recent,

registration of scientific and tech-
nical personnel, the National Sci-
ence Foundation acknowledges

| the existence of more than a thou-

-1 sand specialities in the areas of
1 Mathematics, Physical and Life

j Sciences and Engineering Teach-
! ers from the South are being call-
led to all parts of the country.
! The ministry has always been in

need of ministers. Opportunities
I for employment and for making

j outstanding contributions to so-
! cial betterment are numerous in
many other fields as we all are
aware.

In fact, paradoxically, the same
advice given to students in the
past to prepare for two vocations,
because of limitations in oppor-i
tunities for employment, might, be

used in the future because of the
increasing extension of opportuni-
ties in new fields. Such prepara-
tion however, must not be limited
to the academic,” he said

|Concord Murders
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go back home, but he would not
comply with her request. An-
other woman, Mrs, Virginia Brady

was in the house when Alexander
entered and she took to flight, |

Sl.e is said to have become so ex- j
cited that she was not able, to j
say whether a noise she heard j

1 was the firing of the gun or not.
Jin another death, Mrs. Isa-

| beile Hemphill Jones is charged

with stabbing her husband with
; an ice pick through the left chest,
Thursday night with such force
that it entered his heart.

Police reported that when they
picked up Mrs. Jones she was suf-'
sering from injuries inflicted by j
Jones to such an extent that her!
jaw was wired tip. He is alleged I
to have beat her earlier in the i
week and was to face the charges 1
in the Cabarrus Domestic Rcla-j

lions Court.
Investigation city police said va-

rious accounts showed that around
“sundown” Thursday, Isabelle
and her husband were “arguing”
and “fussing" in the ditch and
road in frent of 58 Third St.

Henry came towards his wife
and she stabbed him in the chest.
He fell but got up. She told him
“you ain’t hurt, go on home.”

He came toward her again and
she stabbed him in the left arm
and turned and walked away.

Henry, at that time, was lean-
ing against the bank of the riiich
they said their information show-
ed

Neighbors, officers continued,
came out and helped Henry into
his home, where they put him to

j bed.
As (here was no bleeding

from the wounds, officers said,

these neighbors did not real-
ize at first there was any-

thing wrong with Jones and
left him in bed. They said he
had been drinking prior to the
occurence.
Around 9 p.m.. a woman called

the police department and said
i that Isabelle had stabbed Jones
and to send a policeman and an
ambulance.

i Word of Jones’ death “got a-
! round,” investigators said, and
| Isabelle was told. She then called
| headquarters and told officers

( where she was.

RATLIFF LEADS
! (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1?
; Liiiian Elizabeth Carnage, vale-
! dietonan of the graduating class,

i won a SSOO renewable scholarship

i t.o Howard University and the
! Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority

! Scholarship award of $250. Mar-
tha Jayne Davis, class salutator-

; ian. won a S2OO scholarship to
j North Carolina College at Dur-
ham. Lucy Bundle won a S2OO

| renewable scholarship to Shaw
j University.

!j Other awards were as follows;
; Cleveland Strickland, Vernier

'! Harris, Richard Hunter. Jessie
'McQueen and Carl High $37.00
! each to A&T College; Mary Alice
Hunter, $125 to Shaw University;

Harold Williams. $l5O to Shaw
University: Corrine Harrison and

j Flora Harlee, tuition scholarships

to Saint Augustine’s College: Ef-
fie Forbes, the Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority award of $100; William
Vandersrriff. S3OO renewable
scholarship to Kittrell Junior Col-
lege; Dorothy Fleming, $50.00 to
the Civella Beauty School; and
Bet-tie McLean, $50.00 to the
Southeastern Business College.

These scholarships were pre-

sented at the Commencement ex-
ercises held in the Raleigh Me-
morial Auditorium on May 31,

1957.
Students who received diplomas

at the commencement exercises
last Friday night at Memorial Au-
ditorium were;

Henrv David Andrews. Jr . Leon
1 Howard Alston, Robert Banks. James

Bass. Robert Bovlc-v. George Ratliif
Bennett. Frank Brooks,

_

-Tr.. Welter

Louis Browning: Jr. James Rogers

Caldwell, James- Nelson Cothran, Har-

old Constance Cur'is, Louis cole Dav-

is Chester Dehnam, Jr,, Poy Cecil
: Dunn, Frank Dunstbn, -John Henrv

i Evans TIT, Willie Toggle. Jr, Alexander
Fort. Robert Leonard Freeman, Em-

mett Lee Gill, Jackie Gill. Eugene A-

- Glascoe. Edward Gripper Phil-

lip Hagwood, Lynous. Willard Hall,

Leroy Hammond. Carl Edwin flign,

Charles Dudley Hinton. Herman u'c

Hinton. Tnomas Henry Hockaday. J:.,

Char K-s Hubert, Samuel Hunt, Edmond

Hunter. Jr., Richard Franklin Hunt-
er, Daniel Marshall Jarnagtn. Andra

Lee Jlies, Benjamin Leon Johnson. .*r..
Percy Alonzo Jones, Jr., Shade Jones.

Jr. Norman Earl Leach, Jr , Ernest
Massenburg, Paul Massey, Charier Otis
Matthews, Janies Mayfield, Henry

Green Monroe. Jr., Lee Arthur Moore.
; Jr.. James Edward Oxley, James Davis
Patterson, Jr . Leon Powell. Freddie
Marshall Qmller, Ernest Ratliff. Tyron

Cleon Reece. Millard Alexander Rod-
gers. Robert Edward Sanders, Wil-

liam Henrv Sanders, Eric Scarborough.

Joshua Smith. Cleveland Strickland
I HI, David Lee Terry, Alfonza Lotus

i Thorpe, william Henry Vsndersu.fi,
' * Eugene Walton, Mandtson Clay Un-

der Albert Williams. Thomas Harold
: Williams. Jr Richard Paige Wonp.us

Beverly Avery, Valeria Mildred Bar-

nett. Rochelle Blackwell, Kathaleen
4 Bledsoe, Josle Bolton, Ida Mae Boysut,

! Mary Alice Boyian, Sarah Lee Bras-
j well, Bertie Jean Broadie, LaJuan
j Brown, Lucy Bunch, Lillian Elizabeth

; Carnage, Joyce Ann Cooper, Manna
- Javne Davis. Mae Frances De G r alien -

I reaidt, Eva Delores Dolby. Barbara
Anne Dunn. Betti** Louise Duns ton,

: Loretta I/Vovme Fellers, Yolanda Ft«n-

I or. Dorotnv Mar Fleming. Eflte Mane

I Forbes. Kay Frances Foster, tone
j Sullivan Freeman, Ella Mae Marie Giles.

Vernell Giilard.
Mae Lois Greene Flora Eliza-

h»th Harlee. Vernice Marie Hams.
; Ann Virginia Harris. Corrine Harrison,

i Claudia Julia Hauser, Lula Mae Hicks,

-' Bettie Louise Hinton, Margaret Fran-
! t -f,g Hinton. Barbara Ann Hockaoay.

! Wilma Ruth Horton, Barbara Holden,

Mary Aitce Hunter, Clementine Jeter,

Henrietta La Vein Jones, Pauline
Keith, Lillie Langston, Mary Evelyn

Lassiter, Marv Josephine Leak. Ann

Delores Mack, Bettie Jean McLean.
Jessie McQueen, Ernestine Rachel

Moore. Lula Jasnia Morgan. Shirley

Ann Morgan, Emma Lee Olds,
Hazel Ruth Perry. Yvonne Tisdale

Roberts, Shirley Ann Robinson. Mar-
garet Reeves, Christine Sanders, Ger-

aldine Sanders, Anna Maxine Sander'.
Gloria Ann Sandra, Katherine Avery

Satterfield. Estelle Marguerite Smith,
Patsy Smith, Satina Spincer, Bettie
Lou Stokes. Joyce Anne Sutton, Bar-
bara Louise Taylor, Lula Mac Tisdale.
Clara Bell Turner, Doris Alease Tur-
ner, Thelma Odessie Walton, Beatrice
Bridges Watson, Jorean Whitaker,

Elizabeth Eunice Wilder. .Toar.ne Wil-
liam:. Gloria Clementine Williams.

] Bernice O'Hara Willis, Bettie Jane
| Young.

Southern Baptists
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE It

Christian cannot stop at the point
of law.” It added, “he is motivat -

ed by love and grace. We must
move to create a new, a Christian
feeling toward persona as persons.
The race problem is basically a
moral and religious problem; not
economic, political or cultural, but
basically moral and religious. That
means that, we as Christians in
our approach to it must invoke
the principles of our religious

! faith”. ’
| The report demanded that all
j agencies of the government take

! action against those guilty of “vi-
olence and lawless" attacks upon
Negroes, Irt contempt of the 'aw
and the courts ot justice.

Negroes, who only represent a
tiny figment of the huge eight
million Southern Baptists con-
vention, had no voice at all in
the deliberations of the body. The

j acceptance of a trickling of Nt -

| groes in the faith disrupted white
i solidarity of the Baptists, who
i once boasted being the world’s
| larged segregated church organi-
sation.

At the meeting of the

group, the convention messen-
gers elected evangelist Billy
Graham to his first official
position in the denomination.
Graham was nominated to
membership on the group’s
Foreign Mission Board.
The Baptists action calling for

an end to social injustice came
in the wake of all-out moves by

j the Presbyterian faith three weeks
, ago to end all facets of segrega- j

, j tion within their ranks. The Pres-
byterian group voted down segre-

¦ gation at their annual meeting
In Birmingham, Ala., in a slate- 1

-: menl that protested against:
\ church-people joining White Citi-

, ! sens Councils, the Ku Klux Klan
i and other movements, "whose pur- j
i j pose is to gain its point by intimi-

j dation. reprisal and violence."

DR. VASS"
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE lj

Dr. Vass was also a mem-
ber of the following organiza-
tions: The National Medical
Association. The Oid North

I State Medical Association and
the Scruggs Medical Assncia -

. i elation.
I ! Funeral services were conducted i

i Tuesday at 4 p.m. at the First i
, i Baptist Church with Dr. O. S. j

i i Bullock officiating. Burial follow-1I I cd in Mount Hope Cemetery.
; I He is survived by his wife, Mrs. |

' i Lucille Jeffries Vass and one sis- i
ter. Mrs. Maude B. Vass. both of

! this city

. : SEMINARY
. (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

! the annual meeting of the South-
,' ern Baptist, Convention.

, One proviso in a resolution
approving the admittance is-
sue was that the Seminary be j

, operated completely on it?, own
property when Negro students

) • are admitted.
Insertion of this matter was bo-

! cause the Seminary presently is¦ holding chapel services in the j
Wake Forest Baptist Church.!

»; which it does not own and whose
; | membership is all-white.

> j A chapel building on the cam- !
' j now is being renovated and is¦ j expected to be available for the

1 1 beginning of the 1958-59 school
; | year.
.; About 24 or 25 of the Seminary's

, i 30 trustees were present for the
i! meeting, and a spokesman report-'

; ed there was no dissenting vote
. j when tiie resolution was approv-;

, ed. The meeting was held at the
[: Conrad Hilton Hotel.

> j The spokesman noted that .the j
i acceptance of qualified Negroes (

. I will bring Southeastern Seminary
,: in line with three other Southern
~! Baptist ministerial colleges which
,! already are taking Negro students, j

These are Southern Baptist |
Theological Seminary irt !

! Louisville, Ky., Southwestern j
Baptist Theological Seminary i
in Fort Worth. Tex., and Gnl- j
den Gate Seminary in Los

; i Angeles.
; i Southeastern Seminary moved
; t.o Wake Forest, in 1953 and took

. over the Wake Forest College
campus, last year when Wake

! moved to its new campus in Win- j
• ston-S&iem.

: STATE BRIEFS
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE i)
tion of Negro Womens’ Clubs
to convene at Palmer Memor-
ial Institute. Sedalia, .Tune Hi
as guests of Dr. Charlotte

, Hawkins Brown. honorary
' president of the Federation

and Miss Wilhemena M. Cros-
! son. president of Palmer Me-

mortal Institute. The Execu-
tive Board will meet on Thurs-
day evening, June (1. Mrs. Jen-
nie Douglas Taylor of Tar-
boro, who is connected with

. j the Atlanta School of Soria,l
! Service, will be guest speaker,

Friday night and will speak
! j on the convention theme,

:j "Meeting the Challenge of the
New Era.” A large attendance

( is expected.

CHARGED WITH MURDER
l j FOREST CITY --Police have j
|! charged a Rutherford County man ¦
.! with murder in the stab-death of j
'! a Forest City man early Sunday. \
•; Two other men were held as ac-1

! | cessories. Charged with the slay- j
• 1 ing of James Quarles, who died

| en route to a hospital, was Sam I
Hines. Sheriff Vance Wilkins said

’ Quarles was stabbed through the
! heart Hold on charges of aiding

i and abetting in murder were Har-
vey Miller and Zebby Hines, also

' of Rutherford County. Wilkins
! said the stabbing climaxed a feud

among a. group which started
more than a week ago.

* * *

HELD IN CUTTING
RALEIGH—A Raleigh man

suffered a bad cut on his arm
late Saturday night, police re- !
ported. The condition of Hole
Miller, 37, of 524 E. Davie St„ j
was reported Saturday night j
to foe too poor for police i
to question him after !
the slashing. Sunday Miller
told officers that a Matthew
Bridges had done the cutting.
Bridges was arrested later
Sunday and charged with as-
sault with a deadly weapon.
The nerves and muscles in
the man’s forearm were alleg-
edly slashed. He is being treat-
ed at St. Agnes Hospital.

MRS. LIGON
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

home at 573 E. Lenoir Street. She!
was educated at Shaw University i
in this city.

She is survived by three
daughters, Misses Hazel and
Maye Ligon, of the home: and j
Mrs. Johnsie L. Privott of
Hertford: two sons, L. W. Lig-
on, and J. W. Ligon. Jr., both
of Raleigh; three grandaugli-
ters, four great granddaugh-
ters and three nieces.
Serving as pallbearers were: J.

E. Lytle, George Vincent, .Jcsre!
Branch, D. D. Brightwell. Joe i
Christmas and M. H. Duke.

ODDS~&ENDS~
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE I)

men, women and children all
seemed to be very happy, and
very hungry

The spectacle was all right for ’
what it was until we came to the |
far end of these grounds and saw;
there, fenced off from the others,
a small group of "spooks” who we'

supposed call themselves Negroes.
Oh yes, they were eating too, and
they appeared to be having a very
fine time. This group was also di-
vided into men, women and chil-!
drert, all decked out in their Sun-
day best. On our way back from
the hospital, we stopped a colored
lady who was passing near this
scene of Southern goodwill and
asked her what it was all about.
She told us it was the annual
Brunswick Stew dinner given by
the Erwin Mills for its employees
and families.

Well, we see no reason why
the Erwin Mills should not
give an annual Brunswick Stew
dinner for its few Negro em-
ployees i cleaners, laborers and
janitors) could even, heroine
so hungry for Brunswick Stew
that they would allow them-
selves to be fenced off on the

! side of a heavily travelled
street just to get a chance to

eat this stevr. We certainly

didn’t believe that making
such a spectacle of themselves
and the group they consider

! themselves a part of or they
just didn’t give a rap. Which-

| ever it was, believe us, it was
awful.

* » *

WHAT ABOUT THUS? Even j
i though several courts, one right \
! in Greensboro have ruled that a ;
i governing body cannot exclude .

Negroes from any public owned!
and publicly used property ncith- ¦

! cr by direct operation or through;
lease or rental, the city marewer!
of Durham had the gall to answer;
a request for unsegregated seating ,

.in the grandstand of the city-
; owned bail park made by a group
’ of Durham citizens with the. illc-
! gal statement that since the city
! has leased the park to a private
! organization, it. the city, could
j not exercise any control over the

i seating arrangements there. That
; this case v. ill ultimately be set-

tled (in favor of the plaintiffs)
is a far gone conclusion. But, why.

These court litigations cost mon-
| ey. a lot of money. We have the
time to wait for our request to be

I met, we have the time even if it

takes 100 more years.
But why should we have

to stand by and see our money

being used in court maneuver-
ing designed to deprive, us of
what we are justly entitled to.
It is our money you know
because wo as tax payers, must
help to pay the costs of these
court battles. We have to em-

ploy lawyers to fight our bat-
ties, we have to pay the law
yers and the court costs of
those who are fighting against

us. We certainly do not mind
paying those who expense our
cause in court but an injunc-
tion should be sought to pre-
vent the use of public funds
for litigation instituted for
the soie purpose of evading
and defying the taw. Those

: fraudulent practices now go-
ing on all over the South is

! not only taxation without rep-
resentation. it is taxation to

make us pay for not being
"represented. It is wrong in

conception and operation and
should be stopped . . , NOW.

A TERRIBLE TRUTH: Did you
know that you live in 8 state
where every elected public offic-
ial from the governor on down
to constables have all dedicated
themselves to defying the law
And that, your elected state of-
ficials have done everything pos-
sible to enlist the defiance even
to the extent of trying to brow
beat and Intimidate the Negro
ADD: ODDS AND ENDS
element into acceptance of this
defiance. At first glance, or rath-
er, without stopping to consider
the matter you would never have
dreamed you were living in such j
a lawless state, would you? The I
above stated facts arc true, pain-
fully true, terribly true. They are
part and. parcel of what Dr. Wal-
do Beach of the Duke University
Divinity School told a conference

! on Human Relations here recent-

I iy-
j Os course Dr. Beach did not go

i as far as we have gone in stating

I the case. His fartheresi point in
j that direction was when he said

| that "no where in this state are
i the people even making an at-
: tempt to obey the law”. Maybe
j that is enough to say because if,
nowhere in this state are the peo-!
pie making even an attempt to [
obey the law that means that no.
state official is trying to have!
the law obeyed and so, the of-
ficials must be a party to this j
lawlessness.

The next time you hear some 1

j reactionary old hypocrite sound \
I off about the greatness of North i

j Carolina ask him how can any j
| state that openly evades and de-j
i fies the law of the land* be great.
| If he can give you a satisfactory

| answer to that question, we will
¦ gladly answer your question about
how you can ;o to heaven without

! praying.
* * •

COMMAND RESPECT:
Those were the words or
some of the words used by
the international newspaper
‘'The Christian Science Mon-
itor-’ in describing the Prayer
Pilgrimage made by some 30,-
000 or more Negroes to Wash-
ington, D. C. last May It. This
paper went on to say, “From
hero and there throughout the
country come occasional re-
ports of individual Negro
boorishness, even violence
often provoked, no doubt, by
personal insults or latent
sense of group injustice. But i
thus far when American Ne-
groes have taken considered
action as a race and under
their own leadership they

command the respect of the
nation.” All of this brings us
to the point of asking why is
our leadership so reluctant
about assuming real leader-
ship and organize our people
everywhere as the Rev, Martin

| Luther King has done in Ala-
bama. If this were done on a
national scale not only would
our efforts “command re-

spect ' they would achieve re-

i suits.
• ? *

WORTHWHILE: The Book
Parade Club, an annual reading
program of the Richard B. Harri-
son Library is a project that is
really worthwhile. This reading
program is designed not only to

keep alive an interest in reading

by school children during the
summer months when the schools
are not in session but also to help

those who failed or have reading

deficiencies to make up.
Boys and girls from the third

: grade and up are eligible to par-

i ticipate in this reading project.

The reading of and making re-
ports on ten books entitles a par-
ticipant to a certificate from the
library. It is t.o be hoped that a
large number of parents will see
that, their children take part in

this worthwhile program.

iEONUSMONEY
j fCONTINUED FROM PAGE 11
j Mrs, I,lines T, Johnson, 811

i Coleman Street, $195.84; Mrs.
! E M. Davis, 607 Quarry Street,

| $192.26; and Mrs. H R. White,

Method. $183.44.
The persons listed above are ask-

ed to pick up their awards at the
office of The CAROLINIAN, 518
E. Martin Street, Saturday morn-

J

j The fem* th month of Bonus Mon- *

i ey participation began Thursday,

I May 30, and will end at midnight,
j Wednesday. June 26,

In order to win Bonus Money
participants must patronize adver- !
Users who are listed on the front ¦!
page of the CAROLINIAN each
week, save purchase slips or re-
ceipts and turn them in at the end
of the Bonus Money period, which
will be announced one week before
the deadline.

Hampton Lists

Additional
Summer

I Offerings
HAMPTON, Va. Additional

I course offerings have been ar- j
j ranged frf> the Hampton Institute j
j summer session, starting Monday, |
j June 17, according to Dr. Hugh

| M. Gloster, director of the scs- j
sion.

These offerings include ac-
con ’ting, art, advanced com-
pe it ion, an introductory
course in physical science and
three more Bourses in secre-
tarial sciences. The additional

i classes will meet, student re-
quests from those planning to
attend the college's nine week
summer term.

i ; Other courses available include
| those designed for students and i¦ | teach ers-in- see vic e working to-
| wards a Master s degree in vari-
| ous fields of education and teach- ;
| in«-

In addition, there are some 50 ;
: different offerings, by regular fa-
j cully and visiting professors, for j

; j undergraduate students and teach- j
j ers-in-service working toward the
i B.S degree or for certification for
| teaching

An Increasing!' popular
phase of the Hampton Insti-
tute summer session is the
week* term, which also starts j
June 17, offering pre-college
courses for high school grar’.

uates. In the post this college ! i
preparatory session has be n

attended bv those seeking
planned guidance toward col- i

lege adjustment and success. | j
The students in this program , \

take preliminary jr.tdics of basic
college subjects to effect a befer
command of these subjects and to •
achieve a more successful transi-
tion from high school

—
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i We Are Observing— !

SPECIAL VALUE DAYS! i
THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY j

!

|

j The Most Beautiful Collection of , '

| Cotton Dresses 1
Are Being Os sered at.,. y^Ln-y

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS A
(JUNE IS BRIDE MONTH .. . ! i

We Have Everything Needed for the Wedding! jp /

"The LiftIf; Shop AtOUftd The Corner”

Goodman’s Wilmington at Hargett ! j

WEEK ENDING SATURDAY. JUNE 8, l‘J57
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CANTON

TEA
McIf

SOUR PITTED

CHERRIES
No.
” 19c
Bi««iiw»u«iCT*ao«awawi»JoaMiaiwi»gMP»t»giWK»»-iwi-)<rwMgKrawri<«w»Bi

ARMOUR'S CREAMERY

BUTTER

JL 69»
MlLK

I-AND
-O-

--f-AKU jgg.
INSTANT m m *k H
Makes 0 «

3 Quarts . »W*

PINEAPPLE
ROYALTY CRUSHED

No. 303 7*
Can . 1 I C
wet aarwßvueerag wwotwturmw-awwwn

ARMOUR’S STAR

PRANKS
l?-Or

-

Pkg. $5 0®
<«BsmaR3MCC vown

IONICS
4 to 6

; Pound *J K «

Averse Ul|w
.i.nmmu-tniri-r—• ummaartir '»»“

ARMOUR’S PURE PORK

i SAUSAGE
1 Pound f% U„

[ £, V'»

YOUNG

Oven y*™

;¦ 25c
• Pound mSSK ims?

GREEN tijfV*
BEANS l| I"

RED SLICING

TOMATOES

13cCarton

SNOW
Dwn RTc3-Lb, Can lLJj||

QOS FOOD
TWIN - PET

3 iE: 25c

u
o
Pgggli

-,Wv.

#BP®
9 PJ.

>t i'\ ’-v •'.
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